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She is the first female COXSWAIN with the Kenya Ports Authority
Mombasa Kenya
She got her job through a competitive recruitment process. She have
been serving for over 5 years.
She serves as an inspiration and a mentor to women. She calls on
women and young girls to understand that , it is their responsibility to
take opportunities in the transport sector in order to advocate for what
matters to them in the male dominated sector

Mishi Idd
Omar

Her dream is to advance on higher
responsibilities of being a captain on
bigger vessels like ship and mentor other
upcoming generation in transport sector.
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She is the CEO of 2NK Sacco since 2015
being in charge of the Sacco assets as well as maintaining a
motivated workforce.
She started working as a clerk to later become a CEO of a
leading Public transport company in Kenya.

Ann
Nyawira
Wanjohi

Her greatest achievement is Licensing of the FOSA
In 2014
And Opening a 2NK branch in Karatina (Nyeri
County)
in 2021

“Never say die! Face the challenges head on, believe in
yourself so that you can prove your capability to others. God
above all”
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A successful woman In Transport Entrepreneur.

She owns and manages a tyre shop in Kiambu Kenya

She has been in the business for over 6 years now. She is
known for her great managerial skills. She is also known
for providing employment opportunities to the youth

Ann Maina

Her Dream is to open more branches around
Kenya and employ more young people.

“Women it is your time to invest in your entrepreneurial
skills, You can achieve your dreams only if you fold your
sleeves up and work”
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She is the vice-Chairperson For Rembo Shuttle Kenya
She was competitively elected for the post and has been
serving for over two years now..
She believes women can make good leaders in the
transport sector if they provided with conducive
working environment and the opportunity to compete
fairly

Angelica
Nzilani

Angelica has been recognized by different
governmental and non-governmental agencies for
her resilience and determination to make the
transport sector more inclusive. Currently her
Sacco has employed more women than before .

He aspiration is to become a director of her on transport company.
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She is the first trade union General Secretary in Kenya.
She is the founder of Boda Boda, Tuk Tuk and Taxis
Workers Union Of Kenya (BOTTAX)

Cynthia
Bridget
Wanyonyi

She has managed to organize women in Mombasa,
Nakuru, Nairobi and Kisumu to join Bottax Union for
collective bargaining efforts.

Her dream is to have an inclusive public
transport system , where women can enjoy
better working conditions and actively
participate in the sector

“Being a union leader in the male dominated sector in a
male dominated sector calls for self-determinations and
growing a thick skin”
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She is popularly know as shosho. She runs an
electronic sounds systems enterprise know are
Shosho Sounds Electronics.

She is an expert in installing sound systems in
vehicles. An art she learnt through observing her
grandsons install sound systems in vehicles

Cecelia
Waithera

She was also the first woman to own a Matatu
in the early 70s in Nairobi.

She feels, despite of her age, she can do
most of the jobs if facilitated with the skills

Her dream is to run a Technical Training school where she
can teach the young generation on engineering skills, sound
systems installations and entrepreneurial skills.
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